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Bishop Robert William Willson
Robert William Willson was born in Lincoln in 1795 to an
Anglican father and Catholic mother. On leaving full time
education he worked on a farm and was engaged to be
married. However, he realised that God was claiming his
heart and decided to train in the priesthood entering Oscott
College in Birmingham in 1816 and was ordained in 1824.
Roman Catholic Church where he proved so popular with
and concern for the sick and suffering continued to increase stalled due to the death of our then Bishop McGuinness
along with changes in the Archdiocese of Hobart.
Barnabas, (now Cathedral) was commenced to the design of

ordained Bishop in St Chads, Birmingham in October of
MoJ allowed me to make the application direct with written

people imprisoned and shackled for minor offences.
Australian and English Parliaments, with some considerable
Qantas the national airline of Australia, be granted, agreeing
a stroke en-route from which he did not recover and died

supporting documents the Licence was issued in a matter of
nature of the case.
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Jackie

Welcome to Joanna Rawsterne

Complaints Manager for

Sherwood, which is part of

Caretaker Wanted
We have a place available in the Robin Hood House

The ‘Best Practice of the Month Award’ nominations for March are:
Catherine Broome has nominated Andy Askew, Karen
Horton, Jonathan Baker and Deanna Dale for their

in and helping with the refurbishment and decorating at
Robin Hood House and the new Carlton branch. He also
goes back to driving at short notice when needed.

thanks to the two teenagers who helped Adam & Mark)
Pete Clarson nominated Gary Phipps for his work
over the last two weeks clearing out the new premises
contractors in sooner and will mean that the branch will
be up and running as soon as we can.
Nigel Lymn Rose has nominated Catherine Broome

she organised a team to do it ourselves.
Pete Jeffery has nominated Gary Phipps for stepping

and the winner is

**Catherine**

Out and about
Clockwise from top left.
Abbotts; Cars on a trade hire in
pruning the garden in Carlton; Mark,
arriving at and leaving Wilford Hill;
The new horses get a run out to
Wilford Hill; Prav teaching Luke to
weld.

workshops each focused on a different area of teaching
and each session had a written assessment to complete.
As part of the assessment along with the other three

work or additional
inscriptions. The
sessions was used as

in Education and Training (Level 4), this now enables

session with other
funeral directors it was

regular classroom sessions to cover the 14 units followed

but went well, with
information.

Dominic

The redevelopment of the old

been clearing the inside to make

The refurbishment at Nottingham continues.

Resolution Run in Markeaton Park on
You can sponsor them at

photoshoot which will include
recreating this photo from the

then please speak to Matt
Winman.

Rolls-Royce Quiz
For your chance to win one of three Marks
and Spencer vouchers (all kindly gifted to us
by Just Digital), please send your answers to
tie, names will be drawn out of a hat.

6) What is the registration number of the original

